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your monthly fast-track summary to what's happening now in pop

(VERY IMPORTANT MESSAGE: make sure you check on the
"view entire message" hotlink when you scroll to

display all the news contained below. Much of the info in
this newsletter will be likely shortened by your email
reader so it's important you click on this message to
display everything - OR just click on the PDF link

directly below.)

Welcome to Issue #5!
(if you want to download a PDF of this newsletter, click HERE. The links

to the videos will not work with the PDF, though. Click on 'view entire
message' to view all information and links.)

Welcome to the biggest issue yet! I started this off back in April on a lark, a passing thought
of 'wouldn't it be nice' and it's turning into quite the project. It's funny, back in 1994, I started
Not Lame Recordings with my efforts to focus on releasing music (specifically, 'power pop')
that few bothered to care about because 'power pop' was uncool, rejected pretty much
everyone in the rock world. I was always an outsider, you likely, too. So I figured, 'screw 'em
all', I'm leading with my heart and my passions and focusing exclusively on this power pop
music. I focused on the fans and finding them and then highlighting the countless thousands
of other indie power pop artists who had no or little distribution. It worked for 16 years and it
sure was not easy.

I recently wrote some liner notes for an exciting upcoming, not yet released book by one of
power pop's finest bloggers(you'll hear about it soon enough) and I wrote this little snippet,
which is appropriate in this discussion. "Power Pop” has always battled an insurgency of
whipping boy glee and flat-out rejection from music journalists, an unknowing ignorance
from the general mass of music-listening public and a special banishment to the deep
woods of rock ‘n roll by everyday music geeks."

It's true, right? This newsletter I've started I'm starting to think is something somewhat
similar. No care for commerce, being cool, professional and likely rejected by most.
Whatever. I'm just pulling this info together in this clunky manner because no one else has
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bothered to and I'm a fan first. Me? I would like regular, easy summary of what's going ahn.
So here is Issue #5.

Why tell you all about all this stuff? I do have a non self-serving reason.

Well, starting this month, I'm going to feature an interview in each issue with a label who had
been dedicated to power pop, a warrior for keeping this music alive and 'out there' and
made available to fans worldwide. I am starting this series with KOOL KAT MUSIK and
interviewing its founder, Ray Gianchetti. It's featured below.

So that's what this is, folks. It's ain't pretty but it's something more than has come before it.
It's for you...and for me. ENJOY.

Peace 'n Pop,
Bruce

A Reminder: if you have any news you'd like to share with the other six thousand power
pop fans who receive this, just respond to my email: musicgeekheaven@gmail.com. This
includes recent releases that have blown your mind, new music discoveries from the past or
present(does not have to be 'power pop') or interesting stories that happened at a live show
you went or?

UPDATE:
"Best Power Pop of
2018"
It Starts on Friday.
I'm going to be starting a 7-day promotion
before leading up to formal 'dropping' of the
release and all its details.

Each day there will be one email. Each email
will have all kinds of freeMusicGoodies,
downloads from the past and the
present....INCLUDING many of the artists
from this 3-CD set so you can check out
what they're up to.

Why? Because it's about DISCOVERY.

Look for Email 1 of 7 on Friday, August 30th.

Below is a series of links to
articles paying tribute to the
life and career of Nick
Walusko(a/k/a Nicky
Wonder)...

Article #1 - click HERE
Article #2 - click HERE
Article #3 - click HERE
Article #4 - click HERE

https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/nicky-wonder-brian-wilson-wondermints-guitarist-dead-at-59-obituary-868888/
http://floodmagazine.com/65965/remembering-nick-walusko-1960-2019/
https://artsfuse.org/187089/music-commentary-in-brian-wilsons-world-bad-vibrations-are-never-far-away/
https://www.stereogum.com/2054108/nicky-wonder-guitarist-for-brian-wilson-wondermints-dead-at-59/obit/


REMEMBERING NICK WALUSKO of
WONDERMINTS

In one of the sadder events to hit the power pop world
in a few years, the sudden, unsuspecting death of
Wondermints co-leader, Nick Walusko hits hard.
Read the links for tributes, homages and information
on this mammoth of a talent with a legacy of lasting
work power pop fans for many generations will be
enjoying....

The Anderson Council has been a
favorite band of mine for a long time
now, going back to 2001 with
"Coloursound", which was a huge

Shake Yer
Popboomerang



seller on mail order at Not Lame
Recordings. It's been three years since
their last one and they've delivered
again. "Worlds Collide" is their new
one and it's a cause for celebration.

"If you are a fan of British Invasion
power pop and psychedelia and
subsequently inspired acts, such as
XTC, The Jam, Redd Kross, The
Smithereens, The Pursuit of
Happiness, The Posies and Jellyfish,
you’re going to love the
new Anderson Council album.
Released on Jersey-based JEM
Records...the 14-song “Worlds
Collide” may be the best thing the
New Brunswick psyche-pop four-
piece ever have done." - New Jersey
Stage.

Go to the band website - HERE
Order the LP, CD and stream on
Amazon - click HERE
LISTEN to the album trailer below

Volume 3, by
Popboomerang
One of the great, long-running
power pop-based labels,
POPBOOMERANG has just
released their latest compilation of
good, good music. We're talking 36
songs to take up residence in your
ears and integrate into the joys of
your life. Get going!

Read more
popboomerang.bandcamp.com

INTERVIEW WITH KOOL KAT's
FOUNDER, RAY GIANCHETTI

(link below)

One of the longest running mainstays on
the business side of power pop, Kool Kat
is one of the most respected voices in
power pop and owner, Ray Gianchetti a
first-ballot power pop Hall of Famer in my
book because of his unrelenting support,
focus and commitment to indie power pop
musicians, both as a label and online
record store.

It's kinda funny, but during the Not Lame
years folks used to think of Kool Kat a
competitor of Not Lame but I never did. We
were kind of brothers in arms, serving the
same mission - the more, the merrier and
better for all. Well, Kool Kat is still standing
and my hat is off and I bow low to
Gianchetti persistence to 'stay in the
game'.

Click HERE to learn more about the
man behind it all

http://www.theandersoncouncil.org/
https://www.theandersoncouncil.org/
https://www.amazon.com/Worlds-Collide-Anderson-Council/dp/B07SDKX592/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=the+anderson+council&qid=1567018197&s=music&sr=1-1
https://popboomerang.bandcamp.com/album/shake-yer-popboomerang-volume-3
http://www.popgeekheaven.com/power-pop-label-feature-interview-with-ray-gianchetti-of-kool-kat-records


New Release
from THE
NINES!
Shipwrecked 
Always a major event in the power
pop world and beyond because the
true genius that is Steve Eggers's
project THE NINES has a new
project that was just released 10
days ago...and it's lept into 'best of
year' status because of its high-
level craft.

Read more
thenines.bandcamp.com

Go visit and browse the newest
releases at Kool Kat - click HERE

Willie Wisely does not cease and stop
writing and releasing - God bless the boy!
In a catalog of consistently wonderful
music, he's upped his game with the just-
released "Face the Sun".

LISTEN to the album - CLICK HERE
Read a review of "Face the Sun" - CLICK
HERE

https://thenines.bandcamp.com/album/shipwrecked-eggers-songbook-vol-1
http://shop.koolkatmusik.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=CTGY&Store_Code=KKM&Category_Code=NCD
https://orcd.co/facethesun
https://www.themaineedge.com/buzz/music/willie-wisely-crafts-a-modern-power-pop-classic-with-face-the-sun


New Release
from...THE
RUBINOOS!
Hot, Hot, Hot! Talk about
consistency..and being overlooked
and taken for granted. The 'noos
have never made a bad record.
Never. Ever. They always deliver
and this one, "From Home" keep
the streak very much alive...

Read more
therubinoos.bandcamp.com

The Well
Wishers - New
Release Arriving
September 3rd...
I've been a fan of Jeff Shelton going
on 25 years but what leaves me in
awe is his continual evolutionary
growth as an artist with each side-
project he does and with each
release from his main group, the
Well Wishers. This might be his
best...

Read more
thewellwishers.bandcamp.com

https://therubinoos.bandcamp.com/album/from-home
https://thewellwishers.bandcamp.com/album/the-lost-soundtrack


Latest Goldmine
Power Pop
Reviews from
John M. Borack
I mentioned THE BROTHERS
STEVE elsewhere here and Borack
agrees with its wonderfulness, he
leads this latest batch of reviews
with... "Let's get the superlatives out
of the way right off the bat: holy
lord, is this ever a fab record."
Read On!

Read more
www.goldminemag.com

"Old"/older power pop fans should
remember the Providence, RI band, the
Marlowes from the 90s. They made their
dent in the Not Lame world with a bunch of
increasingly stronger releases before
putting things on hold. Their leader and
publisher of AMPLIFIER fanzine which
turned into a magazine, John Larson is
back.

Listen and purchase - click HERE
Facebook - Click HERE
First video from the album - below

https://www.goldminemag.com/blogs/summer-album-reviews-from-power-pop-plus?fbclid=IwAR0mnwbqD87IiEcsHm7s_bHXJ-f16TfVjiiuihOXsQfqnKEBi4Ihyvvih4E
https://johnlarsonandthesilverfields.bandcamp.com/album/glimpses
https://www.facebook.com/John-Larson-and-the-Silver-Fields-449314098573958/?eid=ARBlpO06LDa8rkpL1p273qvW6s0oUWCrek15NKOwlwbODlmPe7Ccv7uUS_KCYS4Kw3k9SyiTf46UZWUK


Chris von
Sneidern - NEW
ALBUM,
"Emerge" just
released!
Chris von Sneidern Chris von
Sneidern (CvS) is a San Francisco-
based singer/songwriter and
recording artist with thirteen
critically acclaimed, self-produced
albums. CvS has entertained
audiences with his music in Japan,
Spain, and throughout the ...

Read more
sircvs.bandcamp.com

New Band Album from Mark
Roebuck of The Deal:
Kingdom of Mustang

It's such a personal pleasure to see so
many 'old' Not Lame-era artists not only
still around and making music but re-
engerized and re-newed in their music
creation endeavors and creating at a high-
level that lives up their past works and in
many cases exceeds.

Mark Roebuck took a break from music for
many years after the Deal but once he
returned in earnest over 10 years ago,
relaxed and having fun again, he set a
great example, imho of how to evolve and
grow inside one's music-making creations.

Kingdom of Mustang is his latest band
project and the band has just released,
"MORE". Check it all out below.

Stream and Enjoy - click HERE
CDBaby to purchase - click HERE
Facebook page - click HERE

REMINDER: Make sure you click on the 'view entire message" displayed
in your email reader to view all the info in this newsletter or download

the PDF by clicking HERE (though video links will not work on PDF)

https://sircvs.bandcamp.com/
https://kingdomofmustang.com/more
https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/kingdomofmustang2
https://www.facebook.com/kingdomofmustang/


Talk about Labor of Love!!

Seriously, just go the link below and grasp,
encounter the vastness of this work that is
being done by one lone individual - with a
little help from his friends.

Digitizing thousands of vinyl LPs strewn out
over any genre that anyone between 40-75
years old would have ever enjoyed in one's
lifetime.

I promise you'll come across dozens of
releases and artists you've not seen in four
decades(or more)...and will stop and go,
"Whoa!" - and give thanks.

A Music Blogger Award should be given to
Down Underground. I bow deep and low in
respect for the purity of their affection,
appreciation and reverence for music.

CLICK HERE to experience
DownUnderground

SLUMBERJET
Exclusive Song for PGH Readers

Barry O'Brien's band, Slumberjet have a
new album coming out at the end of the
September and judging from the free
download here for you, me and every
power pop lover, it's going to deliver the
goods. This song's got a classic early
Costello vibe and verve that hits the
mark for my tastes, no doubt!

Download, Stream and Enjoy - Click
HERE
Facebook Page - click HERE

http://downunderground.blogspot.com/
https://soundcloud.com/slumberjet/why-do-you/s-mPN0I
https://www.facebook.com/slumberjet/


The Day (ft. Lisa
Mychols), by Kai
Danzberg
released August 18, 2019 Written,
Composed & Produced by Kai
Danzberg Vocals: Kai Danzberg,
Lisa Mychols Background-Vocals:
Kai Danzberg, Lisa Mychols Guitars:
Kai Danzberg Guitar Solo: Scott
Bennett Bass: Johann Danzberg
Drums: Kai Danzberg...

Read more
kaidanzberg.bandcamp.com

Ron Nevison:

BOOK PROJECT ALERT!

I'm always biased for passion-driven book
projects, writing four of these myself(and
plans for my next one coming in the Fall)
and promoting others by authors like John
M. Borack and Ken Sharp over the years.

So when I heard about "THE HOPEFULS:
Chasing a Rock 'n Roll Dream" in the
Minnesota Music Scene" by Paul V. Allen...I
was surprised somewhat but more struck by
the fact there might be an interesting,
gripping story that was I was not aware of.
Indeed, that is very much the case.

The book a musical biography of four
versatile independent musicians - Erik
Appelwick, Eric Fawcett, John Hermanson,
and Darren Jackson - and the collective
that formed around them in the 1990s in
Minneapolis. These four played prominent
roles in power pop bands Alva Star,
Spymob, and The Hopefuls (formerly
Olympic Hopefuls), as well as in a diverse
set of artists such as Kid Dakota, Tapes 'n
Tapes and Storyhill. In addition to
illuminating and celebrating the musical
accomplishments of these four, the book
also delves deeply into the struggles and
costs of pursuing a rock 'n' roll fantasy.

Each one of these bands were artists that
Not Lame's store carried and were
successful sales stories but it's the music

https://kaidanzberg.bandcamp.com/track/the-day-ft-lisa-mychols


Engineer of so
many cool rock
classics
This interview is just a great read for
fans of rock 'n roll. Nevison's name is
all over so many classic, legendary
releases and bands. It's a light and
enjoyable read and had me listening
to UFO for a few days afterwards...

Read more
classicrockrevisited.com

Dramarama: The
1991 Gavin
Convention
Provides A
Perfect...
Originally published in American
Music Press (1991) By Devorah
Ostrov The name Dramarama
always makes me think of a
pretentious English synth band. And
if there's one thing I hate, it's
pretentious English synth bands.
"Not so!" their publicist...

Read more
devorahostrov.blogspot.com

that these bands created that IS THE
STORY, then and still now. If you've not
heard the music from any of them, now is
the time to explore...and pick this book up
as a soundtrack to worthy music experience
that we don't get enough of in these days
of over-supply and over-abundance.

"The Hopefuls" is available at Amazon,
Barnes & Noble, on order from your favorite
independent bookstore, or directly from the
publisher, click HERE

There are so many new folks that are
receiving this ever-growing newsletter, it
seems like a good time to make sure that
no one misses out on the past fun, right?

Here are links to the past issues for your
music-loving edification.

APRIL - click HERE
MAY - click HERE
JUNE - click HERE
JULY - click HERE

(this month's issue is at the top of
this newsletter)

https://classicrockrevisited.com/show_interview.php?id=1136
https://devorahostrov.blogspot.com/2019/06/dramarama-1991-gavin-convention.html
https://mcfarlandbooks.com/product/the-hopefuls/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/PopGeekHeaven/PGH+Newsletters+2019/PGH+Update+-+April+2019+Issue+1.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/PopGeekHeaven/PGH+Newsletters+2019/PGH+Update+-+MAY+2019+Issue+2.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/PopGeekHeaven/PGH+Newsletters+2019/PGH+Update+-+JUNE+2019+Issue+3.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/PopGeekHeaven/PGH+Newsletters+2019/PGH+Update+-+July+2019+Issue+4.pdf


The Supahip -
Overlooked
Release from
Last Spring....
This came out back in April. I missed
it. You missed it. It's a project
connected to Michael Carpenter, for
crying out loud. It's great. You
should check it out. That's what this
box is for. :-)

Read more
bigradiorecords.bandcamp.com

Blue - Blue
I'm an AmazonPrime Music guy,
more than Spotify. Find it on Spotify,
too. One of my all-time favorite
albums from the 70s. About as
perfect Badfinger-inspired pop as
you'll ever find. Find Blue's other(the
70s BLUE) on these services. Most
Great!

Read more
music.amazon.com

https://bigradiorecords.bandcamp.com/album/the-two-sided-face
https://music.amazon.com/albums/B002U1J6O8


BILL LLOYD -
Special, Limited
Release. Only 24
left!
Just came across this one and had
to let you know about it before it was
gone. As this email goes out, there
are 24 of these left. If you're fan(and
I know you are), get clicking below
and order on up. 

Read more
www.billlloydmusic.net

Kai Danzberg &
Lisa Mychols -
The Day (Official
Music Video)
New video from the new song from
Kai Danzberg & Lisa Mychols....

Read more
www.youtube.com

The
Supernaturals-
Bird of Luck
The Supernaturals are back. This is
title track from their new 2019
release. 'nuf sed.

Read more
www.youtube.com

https://www.billlloydmusic.net/store.html#!/2GTRSBSDRMS-Bill-Lloyd-&-The-Tallymen-Live-at-Blackbird-Academy-CD/p/43776862/category=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TZ6IyWxcn0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ed1dzkIpv4


CORRECTED!!

DANA BONN & CARL CAFARELLI
appearing in....

"THIS IS ROCK 'n
ROLL RADIO"

Yes, I know this was featured last month.
But some of the information was missing
with a key player in the creation of this
radio show being overlooked...as "This Is
Rock 'n Roll Radio" is a co-creation of
DANA BONN and CARL CAFARELLI. I
neglected to give proper kudos to Dana so
this updated info from Cafarelli: "It's always
a co-billing, Dana Bonn and Carl Cafarelli,
half and half. The ONLY component of the
show that's all me is the writing--liner notes
and the weekly commentary that
accompanies the playlist--and Dana in turn
generally handles graphics, and almost all
(99.99999 %) of the studio work during
each show. Everything else is split between
us." There it is, properly.

This also gives me the opportunity to
add information on a new CD release
which is a benefit project for the radio
show that Kool Kat has just released
the CD(it was a digital release on
Futureman Records earlier) which

JUST OUT ON
BIG STIR
RECORDS -
SPARKLE*JETS
U.K. Single!
Big Stir Records is thrilled to
announce the addition of Orange
County, CA pop legends
SPARKLE*JETS U.K. The Ballad of
El Goodo b/w You and Your Sister.
Big Star and Chris Bell - what more
could you want?!

Read more
michaelsimmons.bandcamp.com

https://michaelsimmons.bandcamp.com/album/the-ballad-of-el-goodo


features tracks from the Grip Weeds,
the Anderson Council, Eytan Mirsky,
the Armoires and many more.

CHECK OUT THE SHOW - Click HERE
INFO ON BENEFIT CD on KOOL KAT -
Click HERE

Advance single
from Indonesian
Junk
How can one not check out a band
with the name, "Indonesian Junk",
right?! Of course! This is the first
single from the upcoming full-length
from this Rum Bar Records band,
due at the end of September.

Read more
rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com

HUGE SALE
Going on at
ZERO HOUR
RECORDS...
They got a bit of all - * Power Pop *
Garage * Punk and more...all
releases are on sale and you'll likely
discover some obscure power pop
that you've not heard or even heard
of. Make sure you hit the 'load more'
button to view it all. 

Read more
www.zerohourrecords.com.au

https://carlcafarelli.blogspot.com/2019/07/this-is-rock-n-roll-radio-983.html
https://carlcafarelli.blogspot.com/2019/07/waterloo-sunset-cd-to-benefit-this-is.html
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/spiderbites
https://www.zerohourrecords.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR0aldXgHZKLM8dtRTS9NvIr15-ivCFxNWBHgAuMo_rb7dDPCbWntCr_r1g


GO ALL THE
WAY: A THING
CALLED POWER
POP
From the Raspberries to the
Romantics, Big Star to the Bangles,
we reflect on one of rock 'n roll's
most maligned and misunderstood
sub-genres: power pop. (With
appearances from Aussies incl. the
Hitmen, Hoodoo Gurus, Even &
others.)

Read more
www.ilikeyouroldstuff.com

This came out back in June and the 24-
tracks on this compilation makes this is
'must own' for the serious power pop fan.
Great liner notes inside the archiving
process, it's the music that shines with
classic and sometimes rare tracks from
bands like The Boys, The Tweeds, The
Secrets*, The Shivvers, Gary Charlson,
Shoes, Dirty Looks, Robert johnson, 20/20,
the Nashville Ramblers, the Rooks and
many others.

Found some reviews to check out.
Review #1 - click HERE
Review #2 - click HERE
Review #3 - click HERE

Order on AMAZON - click HERE

https://www.ilikeyouroldstuff.com/news/go-all-the-way-a-thing-called-power-pop
http://getreadytorock.me.uk/blog/2019/08/album-review-various-come-on-lets-go-power-pop-gems-from-the-70s-and-80s/
https://dereksmusicblog.com/2019/08/06/come-on-lets-go-power-pop-gems-from-the-70s-and-80s/
https://rockandrollglobe.com/power-pop/albums-come-on-lets-go-power-pop-gems-from-the-70s-and-80s-big-beat-ace/?fbclid=IwAR3_6EibsoCaEbYeZJOIQIS9kSoiJ2IuF4tqDGw8D_P3ZOmRu7jJasZEKdM
https://www.amazon.com/Come-Lets-Power-Gems-Various/dp/B07SXL5H19/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3NFLH8PD80Y55&keywords=come+on+lets+go+power+pop&qid=1566946137&s=gateway&sprefix=Come+On%2C+Let%27s+go%2Caps%2C199&sr=8-1


TOTALLY
OVERLOOKED
by you, me and
rest of world.
From 2017
Danny de la Matyr was in a band
called THE DAYS, who released one
great, long out of print album that
Not Lame did its best to push. This
album from de la Matyr came out in
2017 and I only just found out about
it now. It's a keeper!

Read more
prettyoliviarecords.bandcam...

Richard Turgeon
- New Album,
Just Released
This is his 3rd album in the last three
years. Only one quick listen in but
it's the most hard-driving and rocking
of his releases and there's a special
bonus CD-R that is available at Kool
Kat. Links to stream and purchase at
KK below.

Read more
richardturgeon.bandcamp.com

https://prettyoliviarecords.bandcamp.com/album/crybaby
https://richardturgeon.bandcamp.com/album/go-deep


PRINCE FANS -
Amazing Interview
w/ Prince's vault
archivist
With the Originals release now available
on CD, SDE spoke to Michael Howe the
man responsible for Prince 's audio
archive. Just what exactly does he do and
how do they decide what to release?
Those and many other questions
answered below......

Read more
www.superdeluxeedition.com

NEW ALBUM
FROM TODD
HERFINDAL 
Was not aware of this album until a day
after I sent out the July update. This
album came out a month ago. Only have
had a chance to listen to it quickly but all
the material sounds very, very strong.
Rich McCulley helps out on extra guitar.

Read more
toddherfindal.bandcamp.com

https://www.superdeluxeedition.com/interview/princes-archivist-michael-howe-talks-to-sde/#more-151063
https://toddherfindal.bandcamp.com/album/two-track-mind


Song Premiere:
"No Enemies" by
Extra Arms
Extra Arms will be featured on the "Best
Power Pop of 2018" compilation coming
out in six weeks but their latest single has
just arrived. Info on their 

Read more
bigtakeover.com

If you've been around this power pop thang for
awhile, you know of TSAR, who released some
of the best, harder rocking pop on the scene in
the late 90s/early 00s. Their self-titled debut
was...well, pretty darn faultless. Find it.

Big Stir Records -
Big Stir Digital
Singles
GREAT way to keep your finger on the
needle with new bands coming out each
month. There's a heap of new singles
from new and old bands coming online at
this link every month. Check out August's
activity...click on below.

Read more
www.bigstirrecords.com

http://bigtakeover.com/news/SongPremiereNoEnemiesbyExtraArms?fbclid=IwAR1dHePcOb5vDhLaDRz8Dpe_K8MUuCnhgDu7mGgwXtgpISuBUmqMvzux2Pk
https://www.bigstirrecords.com/big-stir-digital-singles?fbclid=IwAR3iv-cuPBxlNTnxrIxSrdKw47gQ6I_o4BYMoKb5-s5Dypyoowu93vXgSPE


But first, DISCOVER THIS. The debut of 3
members of Tsar with 2 other brothers-in-arms
called THE BROTHERS STEVE. Their debut
release is called "She" it's freaking...great. I
can't recommend this one high enough. The CD
is not out yet but the vinyl(which I have) is
coming soon.

Here's what you need to know:
BAND PAGE - click HERE
(buy the vinyl or pre-order CD, too)
Facebook page - click HERE
Listen to the first single - click HERE

VERY excited to be hearing more from this
young man, who got some serious 'power pop
game'! JEM RECORDS will be releasing
Johnathan Pushkar's debut album on
September 27th. But let me on-ramp you a bit
with why this going to be one you want to pay
attention to.

Pre-Order and sample on Amazon - click HERE
YouTube Channel - click HERE
Pre-Save & Follow on Spotify - click HERE
Bandcamp - listen HERE
Listen and watch the very enjoyable video right
below.

Any time old friends form the Not Lame days
have a new release arrive, I'm gonna make sure
you know about it. "Meddling Kids" is a Saturday
morning cartoon-fueled power-pop
extravaganza! Unlike previous releases,
Meddling Kids features original tunes based on
a variety of different series, both recent (She-Ra
and the Princesses of Power, Star Vs. the
Forces of Evil, Marvel Rising, Gravity Falls) and
vintage (He-Man and the Masters of the
Universe, ThunderCats). Meddling Kids also
serves as a celebration of 50 years of Scooby
Doo, and the band took the opportunity to
release their version of the show’s classic theme
song. Nice angle, right? Yup.

THE SHAKE UPS have been around since 2005
and their new album has arrived and it's corker,
a whole lotta rocking and pop fun and you're
gonna want to spend some time with the info
below. Let's go.

Band Website - click HERE
Purchase the music - click HERE
Interview w/ the band - click HERE
Video - click below

https://www.thebrotherssteve.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TheBrothersSteve/
https://thebrotherssteve.bandcamp.com/releases
https://www.amazon.com/Straighten-Up-Johnathan-Pushkar/dp/B07VCXQ7FF/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=johnathan+pushkar&qid=1566507496&s=gateway&sr=8-2&fbclid=IwAR2BOWgfEMZvlxOBGV-d02-tWISbT7sfC1mE1UkFbzTCu6uft88JSi7PbrM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBFBJJ5WirMIaRunQI_ZcIQ
https://show.co/LIF0yZV?fbclid=IwAR2P9D9zQ-fjIO5ojRkDxV5N-yj2NGxz5BEcZ0b4fnqPuo1uRJDlT5jnBQs
https://johnathanpushkar.bandcamp.com/
http://www.theshakeups.net/band
https://squareup.com/market/theshakeups
https://www.onlinecoffeebreak.com/the-galaxys-most-animated-band-the-shake-ups-their-new-album-meddling-kids/


ONLY 3 DAYS
LEFT! Kai
Danzberg
Crowdfunding CD
EP!
This is a crowdfunding for my latest EP
called "Euphoria". Usually i didn't plan to
release this EP physically but then i felt
like it deserved better than only a
download. "Euphoria" is a 7-track-EP
which contains brand new (2019) written
&...

Read more
fundrazr.com

POWER POP SHOW
featuring Jeff Shelton of the Well

Wishers, Hot Nun and Spinning Jennies

His show is long running as is Jeff Shelton's
song creations with his many bands. He
podcasts and DJs his good taste out of
Northern California's KSCU.

It makes good sense to feature his DJing
efforts alongside the new album from the
Well Wishers coming very soon and his side
project, HOT NUN being featured on the
upcoming Pop Geek Heaven, "Best Power

The New Faces of
Power Pop

https://fundrazr.com/kaidanzberg?ref=ab_3bOxWrcTYZ93bOxWrcTYZ9


Pop of 2018" CD release.

Stream or download his shows.
Click HERE

PODCAST: Top 5
Jellyfish Songs
with Roger
Joseph Manning
...

( Older article from 2016)By the early
'70s, the Beatles had become
something of a whipping boy amongst
more experimental rock bands.
Groups like The Stooges and The
Velvet Underground favored raw riffs
over layered harmonies...

Read more
daily.bandcamp.com

Great Classic
Slab 'o Power
Pop From
Germany - Meet:
ERK
12 catchy tunes that are impossible to
resist. Known to be Beatlesque, an
admirer of Brian Wilson's vocal
arrangements and fan of ELO, the
album is a must hear for folks like you
reading this. 

Read more
erk-music.bandcamp.com

https://www.podomatic.com/podcasts/powerpopshow/episodes/2019-08-02T16_57_41-07_00
https://daily.bandcamp.com/2016/11/03/the-new-face-of-power-pop/
https://erk-music.bandcamp.com/album/when-night-meets-day


Roger Joseph Manning Jr and Mike
Portnoy join the podcast to discuss
the Top 5 Jellyfish Songs. Jellyfish co-
founder, keyboardist and songwriter
Roger Joseph Manning Jr joins the
podcast along with drummer and
Jellyfish superfan Mike Portnoy...

Read more
progreport.com

A Collection of Power Pop Videos
from the late 70s and early 80s

(just click on the images below and
turn up the volume) So I'm looking for a distraction from work

and decide to go onto Facebook because,
hey, it's been a few days, right?!

In my feed is this amazing share on a power
pop FB group(sorry, forget which one as
I'm in probably 7/8 of them)....and it's
someone's Jellyfish-inspired Spotify playlist.

Well, that someone is power pop fan, Jenny
McClintock....so we all salute you, Jenny for
you good works below! Thank you...

If you have created a Spotify list which
you'd like to share, reach out.

Email: musicgeekheaven@gmail.com

JENNY MCCLINTOCK SPOTIFY
AWESOMENESS:

JENNY's JELLYFISH-INSPIRED PLAY
LIST - Click HERE

https://progreport.com/podcast-top-5-jellyfish-songs-with-roger-joseph-manning-jr-and-mike-portnoy/?fbclid=IwAR1fh3jG0jFPFRpphMPrS6wRMSOGFyK0gxSe_UHvhAqQSWJZERwwAm1ziUw
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/2rgZZqs9lePlEpBQiCrHy5?si=nOmZycMJRh6OAmZBcqwIOw&fbclid=IwAR3qgRDkXZqmFMGcuNVLBu427TQ3f2QWYnqW4v55utT5t-0YgrzCEheIrYs


Q: Are We Not
Men is 40? -
Rock and Roll
Globe
A: By Devo it is! The passage of time
can do some odd things to our

New Futureman
Records
Release, THE
VAPOUR TRAILS
just out...
See You in the Next World by The
Vapour Trails, released 02 August
2019 but they're already down to
their last available CDs! Order soon
and listen here....

Read more
futuremanrecords.bandcamp.co
m

https://futuremanrecords.bandcamp.com/album/see-you-in-the-next-world


perspective. Things that were once
radical and groundbreaking can
seem commonplace. It's sometimes
difficult, then, to look back upon the
release of an album and examine it
with...

Read more
rockandrollglobe.com

The Tomboys
Power pop trio from the early/mid
80s, The Tomboys, is offering free
music downloads to their previously
recorded studio tracks and there's a
limited CD being offered for just
$1.75, which covers the
manufacturing, shipping cost not
included. 

Read more
joealonso6.wixsite.com

I can't remember how I came across this
list, it's not in my notes but a special call out
has to go to "POPPHIL", who I do know the
name of and even if it's on my list here but
God Bless Him and his collecting obsession
shared with the world at the Rate Your
Music site.

It's all very self-explanatory and it's always
a joy to see how others' tastes settle and
loosely compare to your own but this kind
of list is enjoyable, too, because you'll
come across releases you've long forgotten
about, completely overlooked and never
heard of.

Click HERE to enjoy "POPPHIL"'s passion

The Jellybricks -
Corner of My
Eye
The first single from the new album,
"Some Kind of Lucky," available for
pre-order from Wicked Cool Records
on vinyl, CD, and digital at these fine
locations:
http://geni.us/SomeKindOfLucky
https://www.thejellybricks.com...

Read more
www.youtube.com

https://rockandrollglobe.com/punk/q-are-we-not-men-is-40/
https://joealonso6.wixsite.com/thetomboys?fbclid=IwAR19YiJtDFqQ6JpHwVpFAi7wZojd0y3PxGCBpv7C0pA-Dm2KG6Y0svuPZ0E
https://rateyourmusic.com/list/popphil/power-pop-and-co-all-time-top-5000-a-work-in-progress/1/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=103&v=RLCjwRtwO0I&t=69s


Well, this is not an 'interesting article'
but it IS an interesting update,
especially if you are a fan of THREE
HOUR TOUR, the band led by Darren
Cooper.

Cooper is working on writing and
recording new music. No specific news
on when to expect the first fruits but he
mentioned that he's picked up a new
bass player. Steve Jones, who was in
the Chicago-based power pop and
hard rocking band, SCREAMS, who
featured Brad Elvis as well.

Great very early demo of "Come and Get It"
BUT make sure you click on the 'more info'
link on the video ID because it has links to
other really cool rare and related cover
versions connected to the Beatles.

LOOK FOR THE SEPTEMBER ISSUE #6 AT THE END OF....you guessed it, SEPTEMBER!


